
 

CITY TOUR 

 

By bus 

Duration: cca 3h 

 

Program:  

 13:30h meeting in front of the Faculty of Mechanical Engeneering in Niš. The 

sightseeing will start with the following itinerary: the group will go to the Čegar hill, and on 

the way there they will hear about Jagodin-mala and it's secrets which none of the cities in 

Balkans have... City panorama and the story about the first settlements, a quick glance to the 

textile factory and the story about the archaeological treasure it lays on. The story about 

Stefan Nemanja, a great Serbian Middle Ages king and about his foundation – a story about 

St. Pantaleimonas church. 

 After a short while the group will arrive to Čegar, where they will have a short brake 

to look around and hear about the great Čegar battle, after the group will take Tsarigrad road 

to the Scull Tower and hear the outcome of the battle. Hear about the great heroes. 

 Then the group will take Via Militaris and go to Mediana wher they will hear about a 

great man born on this very site, the one after whom a city has it's name... They will hear the 

story of the Edict of Milan, tetarchy, archaeology... panoramic view.  

 Later on, the group will go to the Fortress of Niš by bus and there they will have a 

short walk, where they will see: the arsenal, the powder rooms, the turkish bath, Stambol, 

Belgrade and Death gates, the turkish prison, the lapidarium, the mosque. Here, they will have 

a possibility to take a short break and refresh. The city tour will continue by bus with the 

stories of: the two monuments one 100 years older then the other, the story of the First World 

War, of a king, a tzar, a crown prince, the jazz. Later the group will arrive to the 

Archaeological Museum of Niš and see the exibition.  

 After this sightseeing, the group will continue with the Faculty of Mathemathics and 

Sciences' students, the future tourism specialists and continue on foot through city center. End 

of program. 


